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In view of the sparse bibliometric studies on Nepal (Gautam, 2017), 

we present the tentative results of a bibliometric survey of 495 

scientific publications dealing with natural geological phenomena 

(such as landslide, earthquake, karst, glacier-related flood) and their 

engineering geological aspects related directly or indirectly (in the 

context of a broader Himalaya-wide perspective) with Nepal. The Web 

of Science (WOS) Core Collections database modules (SCIE, SSCI, 

A&HCI) were used to retrieve the documents (articles, reviews, letters 

and notes) using a complex search strategy targeted at publications 

related to all possible keywords for the phenomena mentioned above, 

the “Engineering, Geological” WoS subject category, and relevance to 

Nepal as shown by the country name at least in one of the followings: 

title, keywords, abstract, and author addresses. Documents related to 

purely engineering works, landslide victories and mass movements 

related to politics etc. were removed by using appropriate search filters 

and after manual screening of the search results. A brief summary of 

data processed using bibliometrix (Aria and Cuccurullo, 2017) and 

visualization by VosViewer (Van Eck and Waltman, 2014) are 

presented in Table 1 and Fig. 1 below.  
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Table 1. A brief summary of bibliometric indicators. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1, Bibliographic 

coupling of worldwide 

organizations engaged in 

research on natural 

geological hazards in 

Nepal (No. of minimum 

documents = 5) 

 

 


